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On this website, you can find the complete menu of The Watchman from Kingston upon Thames. Currently, there
are 15 menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Keith Gray likes about The Watchman:
Always come here if I’mEating out at work. Food is tasty, cheap and the restaurant is modern a lot better than

average spoons, staff are good. I cannot believe there is a review below me complaining because he was asked
to take his feet off a chair not once but multiple times?! What a selfish thing to do in the first place I don’t want to
sit where someone’s dirty feet are put thanks! Learn some manners! What a child... read more. As a guest, you
can use the WLAN of the restaurant free of charge, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat

and drink. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for visitors with wheelchairs or
physiological limitations. What Jonathan Holmes doesn't like about The Watchman:

We love going here for a morning breakfast and lunch occasionally. It's a spacious pub that doesn't smell like a
pub . Food is well priced and good. One of the better breakfasts in New Malden. read more. At The Watchman in

Kingston upon Thames you can enjoy delicious vegetarian courses, that are free from any animal meat or
fish, Also, the guests of the restaurant love the comprehensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that

the restaurant has to offer. There's also crisply crunchy pizza, baked straight from the oven using traditional
methods, Inthemorning a versatile brunch is offered here.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

�s� dishe�
FISH

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SALMON

CHOCOLATE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BURGER

FISH

SALAD

STEAK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00-23:00
Tuesday 08:00-23:00
Wednesday 08:00-23:00
Thursday 08:00-23:00
Friday 08:00-23:30
Saturday 08:00-23:30
Sunday 08:00-22:30
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